
tempt to remove Belford from the
County Hospital.

H. Brocker, the chauffeur of the
Annenberg death car on the night of
the shooting, slipped over to the Max-
well street district to look for "wit-
nesses favorable to Annenberg."

It did not take Brocker long to
sound the feeling of the people of
the Mexwell street district. He left
the West Side immediately there-
after. He seemed to be in a hurry.

State's Attorney Hoyne charged
today that attempts had been made
to induce important witnesses for the
state to leave the state.

The Tribune his morning tried to
draw a whole barrel of red herrings
across the red trail of Annenberg. It
devoted a whole column on the front
page and one editorial to bunk about
how the ENTIRE Tribune party of
photographers, reporter and sluggers
had been afraid of their lives, and
had only fired when they believed
themselves about to die.

This is the most utter rot. When
The Tribune party left the Annen-
berg auto to get the flashlight of the
Larman pool hall, the auto was fac-
ing west on Maxwell street.

After the flashlight was taken, the
Tribune party regained the auto be-
fore the curious crowd had reached
Larman's, and the auto was started
west. The auto was driven west to
Newberry avenue, and then turned
around and was driven directly east
through the now rapidly gathering
crowd. The shooting of Belford did
not take place until the auto had
passed through the crowd and reach-
ed the corner of Maxwell and Hal-ste- d

streets. There Belford and his
chum, Sallin, were standing alone.
Annenberg shot down Belford. The
crowd from Larman's was then
twenty paces west of Belford.

The Tribune also used up a lot of
hot air talking about how the gam-
bling "dives" of the city had heen
closed because of The Tribune's
wonderful expose.

Larman's is hardly a gambling

"dive." It is a pool hall, with an open
street entrance, through which any-
one may pass. To say that gam-
bling went on in it, is merely to say
what may be said of almost any pool
hall, and almost any saloon in the en-

tire city.
Following is the statement that

Hoyne gave out to ALL the news-
papers:

"I said last winter at the time of
the Webb auto bandit case that gun-
men had to leave Chicago or go to
jail; the newspapers printed that.
. ."But I also said at that time that
newspaper sluggers had to go; the
newspapers did not print that (none,
at least, except The Day Book).

"I should think that newspaper
sluggers would have taken warning
from the conviction of the Barretts,
but apparently The Tribune and its
employes feel they may do as they
please.

"If the facts in the Annenberg
shooting case are as I understand
them to be, justice will be speedily
dealt out. If some of the gentlemen
who are busying themselves in an ef-

fort to shield Annenberg, and, ap-

parently, frame up a defense, are not
careful, they may find themselves in-

dicted for obstructing justice.
"Some of the state witnesses are

being urged to leave the state. We
also understand that there were
other sluggers besides Annenberg in
The Tribune car than those mention-
ed in the newspapers that carried the
story. Attempts also were made to
tamper with the police.

"All of these things I intend prob-
ing to the bottom. I have a strong
case and expect to have a stronger."

Mr. Hoyne is given to various little
inaccuracies in his statements, a fact
that has been noted by The Day Book
before now.

For instance: Mr. Hoyne, in the
present statement, appears to desire
to give the impression that the Bar-

rett Brothers and Arthur Friedman,
now under indictment for the mur-
der of Street Car Conductor Frank


